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Abstract
A recent study by Smith and Burke (2006) found that barriers
to women’s advancement existed in Australian academic
archaeology workplaces. They examined gender biases in
employment and publication rates, concluding that systemic
barriers exist for women in archaeology despite recent
initiatives towards greater gender equity. Smith and Burke
identified funding as an area of interest but made only a
cursory examination of this issue. We undertook an analysis
of ARC-funded archaeology Discovery Projects awarded
between 2001 and 2008 to further investigate the influence of
gender biases on grant funding. Results show considerable
gender disparity in a number of areas, including the gender
composition of grant investigators, the amount of funding
awarded, the geographical focus of grants and the awarding
of fellowships. Of greatest concern is an apparent correlation
between the gender of successful applicants and the ratio
of women to men serving on the ARC’s Humanities and
Creative Arts Panel responsible for the assessment of grant
applications. In other words, institutional factors may be
contributing to gender disparities in archaeology.

Introduction
Issues of gender and gender equity in archaeology have received
increasing attention in recent decades. Gender concerns have
been addressed both in terms of ways of investigating the past
(e.g. papers in Balme and Beck 1995; Casey et al. 1998) and as
a matter to redress within the discipline itself (e.g. Bowdler and
Clune 2000; Buckley 1993; Clarke 1993; Smith and du Cros
1995; Truscott and Smith 1993; Wylie 1993; for international
examples see papers in Nelson et al. 1994). Studies of gender
within the discipline have focused on two main areas: women
in archaeological workplaces generally (e.g. Clarke 1993; Gero
1985; Hope 1993; McGowan 1995) and women in academic
institutions specifically, both as students and academics (e.g.
Cusack and Campbell 1993; Hutson 2002; Webb and Frankel
1995). The disparity between the experiences of men and
women in archaeological workplaces has been noted by many
of these studies. Despite the proliferation of studies of gender in
archaeology, gender participation rates in competitive funding
for archaeological research have received little attention.
In the United States, Yellen’s (1994) comparative study of
National Science Foundation archaeology funding between
1978-1981 and 1989 showed persistent differences between male
and female success rates, although these had narrowed between
the two study periods. Yellen (1994) found that few women
receiving funding for PhD research continued into active research
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careers and that mid-career women were less competitive than
men. Of particular interest, Yellen’s (1994:55-56) review of the
assessment process showed that external male assessors ranked
female-submitted grants lower than male-submitted grants
(although external female assessors did not rank male-submitted
grants lower).
Smith and Burke (2006) identified funding of archaeological
research as a key area of interest in Australia, but made only
a preliminary assessment of gender parity in this area. They
suggested that the predominance of women in research positions
within academic institutions indicated that women may have
been marginalised from mainstream teaching/research academic
positions or that the flexibility of research positions better
complemented family commitments (Smith and Burke 2006:19).
They also noted with concern, however, that application rates
of female academics for Australian Research Council (ARC)
grants were considerably lower than the proportion of women
archaeologists employed in academic positions (Smith and
Burke 2006:20).
In an analysis of ARC funding for 1996, Jayasinghe et al. (2001)
argued that gender did not play a role in the peer review process
and subsequent acceptance or rejection of grant applications.
However, aggregated data such as those used by Jayasinghe et al.
(2001) and those reported by the ARC (e.g. ARC 2005a, 2006a)
on the gender breakdown of investigators on grant applications
and awarded grants gives only a very general picture of gender
parity in academic research funding – a more discipline-specific
analysis is needed. To address this issue, a survey was undertaken
of all ARC Discovery Project grants awarded under Research
Fields, Courses and Disciplines (RFCD) code 4302 Archaeology
and Prehistory between 2001 and 2008 (ARC 2001a, 2002a,
2003a, 2004a, 2005b, 2006b, 2007a, 2008a).
A number of questions were posed for this study:

•
•
•
•
•

What is the female:male ratio among investigators on funded
grants and is there a relationship between gender and
name‑order?
Is there a correlation between the gender of the first-named
investigator and the amount of funding awarded?
What is the female:male ratio in grants with different
geographical foci?
Are there any differences in the female:male ratio of
investigators in relation to the administering organisation of
the grants?
Is gender disparity evident in the female:male ratio among
fellowship recipients?

1	

Methods

2

While archaeology-related grants were awarded under other
RFCD codes in the period sampled, such as Anthropology and
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Figure 1 Comparison of first-named investigators on grants and
members of the Humanities and Creative Arts Panel according to
gender and year.

Geology, the sample was restricted to projects funded under
the Archaeology and Prehistory RFCD code, as considerable
difficulties arose in determining the archaeological relevance of
projects funded under other RFCD codes. Restricting the study
to the Archaeology and Prehistory RFCD code also controlled
for differences in the way that grant applications were assessed.
In total, 76 grants were awarded under the Archaeology and
Prehistory RFCD code between 2001 and 2008, with 173
investigators named on those grants. Only successful grant
applications are considered here as the ARC does not publish
details of unsuccessful grants beyond aggregate data for all
disciplines combined. It was initially intended to analyse ARC
Linkage Projects for the same period but the sample size proved
to be too small (n=15) for meaningful analysis.
Descriptions of successful Archaeology and Prehistory
coded Discovery Project grants awarded between 2001 and 2008
published by the ARC (2001a, 2002a, 2003a, 2004a, 2005b, 2006b,
2007a, 2008a) were reviewed in terms of the year/s funding was
awarded, funded amount, administering organisation and the
title of each grant. The name, gender and name-order of each
investigator were also recorded. We acknowledge that the nameorder of investigators on successful grant applications may be
impacted by factors other than the ranking of responsibility
for individual grant projects, such as seniority, the facilities
available at institutional bases or simply where investigator
surnames fall in the alphabet. Investigation of the impact of
these factors is beyond the scope of the current project. Gender
was determined through internet searches, primarily of staff
directories on university websites. In instances where the gender
of an investigator could not be determined in this manner, the
first-named investigator of the relevant grant was contacted
for clarification. Fellowship information, including the type
of fellowship funded – Australian Postdoctoral Fellowships
(APD), Australian Research Fellowships (ARF), Queen Elizabeth
II Fellowships (QEII) and Australian Professorial Fellowships
(APF) – and the name and gender of fellowship recipients was
also recorded. Each grant was assigned a geographical area of
focus (Europe, Middle East, Asia, Australasia, Oceania or Indian
Ocean). The geographical area was identified from examination
of the available data; some difficulties were encountered, however,
32

as detailed information regarding the geographical focus of the
grant was not always present in the published information. A
significant limitation was that only the ‘Summary of National/
Community Benefit’ section of each successful application is
made publically available by the ARC, rather than the more
useful ‘Summary of Project’ section on the original application.
Information regarding the ARC College of Experts’
Humanities and Creative Arts Panel that assesses all
Archaeology and Prehistory coded grant applications was
also collected (ARC 2001b, 2002b, 2003b, 2004b, 2005c, 2006c,
2007b, 2008b). The name and gender of all panel members
for each of the years sampled were recorded. As with grant
investigators, the gender of the panel members was identified
through internet searches.

The gender proportions of named investigators for all Discovery
Project grants awarded through 2001–2008 across all RFCD
codes are 21.5% (n=3350) women and 78.5% (n=12217) men.
In Archaeology and Prehistory coded grants, however, 28.9%
(n=50) of named investigators were women, and 71.1% (n=123)
men, suggesting that funding for archaeology projects is slightly
less gender-biased than the average for all successful applications.
When first-named investigators are examined separately the
figures are similar to those for all investigators on Archaeology
and Prehistory coded grants, with 32.9% (n=25) of first-named
investigators women and 67.1% (n=51) men.

Humanities and Creative Arts Panel
Comparison of the gender ratios of investigators on successful
grants with the gender ratios of the Humanities and Creative
Arts Panel reveals a distinct pattern (Figure 1). There is a close
link between the female:male ratios of panel members and that
of successful grant applicants – the only year in which there
were more female- than male-headed grants (2004) was one
of only two years in which the Humanities and Creative Arts
Panel comprised a female majority. This correlation between
the composition of the panel and the gender ratios of successful
grant applicants is evident for both first-named investigators
and overall numbers of successful male and female applicants.
The correlation is, however, more pronounced with first-named
investigators. This suggests that the decisions of panel members
may be influenced by the gender of the investigators listed on
a grant application, particularly the first-named investigator –
that panel members are more likely to support grants headed by
members of the same gender. As there are generally more men
than women on the panel, this results in a tendency towards
more male-headed grants receiving funding.

Name-Order Position
The data show that women are not proportionally over-represented
in lower-ranked name-order positions (i.e. listed after the firstnamed investigator), with a female:male ratio of approximately
1:3 on average. To investigate this further, the ratios of male and
female investigators on teams (projects with more than one named
investigator) were calculated. This reveals that male-headed teams
have a slightly higher proportion of male subsequent members
than the average. When a man is heading the grant, women
make up 22.5% (n=16) of lower-ranked investigators and men
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Figure 2 Average amount of funding awarded to each grant according
to gender of first-named investigator and year.

Figure 3 First-named investigators on grants according to gender and
geographical foci, 2001–2008.

77.5% (n=55). Female-headed grants, however, reflect greater
gender equity in the numbers of men and women lower-ranked
investigators – women comprised 34.6% (n=9) of lower-ranked
investigators and men 65.4% (n=17) over all years, with equal
proportions of men and women for years 2002, 2003, 2004 and
2008 (2001 and 2005 had no female-headed grants of more than
one investigator while 2006 and 2007 had only one).
This suggests that male first-named investigators are more
likely to favour other men, while females are more likely to
include an equal number of men and women on the grant. This
may be a reason for the low numbers of women on grants – there
are more men heading grants who, in choosing not to include
women colleagues as research collaborators on those grants, are
contributing to the gender disparity in grant composition. This
is supported by employment data for academic archaeology
positions in Australia that showed the proportion of positions
filled by women to be significantly higher than the proportion of
women on grants – women held 41% of academic archaeology
positions in 2006 (Smith and Burke 2006:15) but, as stated
above, filled fewer than 30% of positions on grants. Furthermore,
Smith and Burke (2006) noted that while women filled 41% of
positions overall they held 61% of research positions. The much
lower numbers of women on grants indicates that the high
proportion of women employed in research-focused positions
is not translated into a large female presence in ARC-funded
grants. This suggests that the gender ratios on ARC-funded
grants are more disparate than would be expected if gender
were not influencing the success of grant applications. However,
discipline-specific data regarding application and success rates
are not available to test this hypothesis.

the amount of funding awarded to female-headed grants may,
in fact, represent a shift in the trend rather than an anomaly.
The amount of funding received by men and women does not
show the same correlation with the gender composition of the
Humanities and Creative Arts Panel that is evident in the gender
composition of named investigators. This may suggest that the
gender composition of grant applications is not as influential
with regards to the amount of funding awarded as it is in regards
to the likelihood of the grant being funded at all – in other words,
the amount of funding awarded to female- and male-headed
grants is not a factor of the gender ratios of those determining
the amount of funding to be awarded. The disparity evident
along gender lines in the amount of funding awarded in earlier
years may be due to the type of research being conducted. There
is a widely-held perception that men conduct more field-based
research than women (Gero 1985; Phillips 1998; Yellen 1983:6162; cf. Yellen 1994:54). If true, this may influence how funding
was apportioned between men and women, as field-based
projects generally require greater resources.

Funding
For the period of analysis, female- and male-headed grants
received equal amounts of funding on average (female-headed
grants received $380,105 on average and male-headed grants
$375,046 on average). A few large grants headed by women
investigators in recent years (2005-2007) may have skewed these
figures, however, as previous years show a pattern of consistently
less funding for female- compared to male-headed projects
(Figure 2). However, it is possible that this recent increase in

Geographical Area
In all geographical categories there are fewer women than
men first-named investigators (Figure 3). This is particularly
pronounced in Oceania-based projects, where there are no
projects headed by female investigators (note that the Indian
Ocean category comprises a single grant). For grants focused
on Europe and the Middle East there are almost twice as
many grants headed by men as by women (see also Webb
and Frankel 1995). Women not only hold fewer first-named
positions, but are proportionally less likely than men to be firstnamed investigators in terms of the overall numbers of women
and men investigators on grants in each geographical foci.
For example, men comprise 60% of named investigators, but
67% of first-named investigators, on projects in Europe, while
women represent 40% of named investigators but only 33% of
first-named investigators. The exception to this is Asia, where
women represent 27.1% of named investigators but 44.4% of
first-named investigators. This may indicate a higher level of
success for female researchers in this area of study compared
to others.
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Figure 4 All named investigators on grants according to gender and
the administering organisation of the grant, 2001-2008.

Administering Organisation
Figure 4 shows the proportions of all female and male
investigators by administering organisation. Female:male ratios
for grants administered by the Australian National University
(ANU), La Trobe, University of Melbourne and University
of Sydney are broadly similar to the overall proportions of
28.9% (n=50) for female investigators and 71.1% (n=123) for
male investigators. However, the data for the remaining five
universities administering grants during the period of analysis
show considerable gender disparities. University of New South
Wales (UNSW) administered only one grant and Monash
University and the University of Wollongong administered only
three grants each during this time and, therefore, the figures
relating to these institutions do not necessarily illustrate any
gender disparity. However, the University of Queensland and the
University of New England (UNE) both show greater disparity in
female:male ratios than the average.
Interestingly, while grants administered by La Trobe show a
gender composition for all investigators in line with the average,
the female:male ratio of first-named investigators is reversed,
with 55.6% of first-named investigators women and 44.4% men.
A similar pattern exists in grants administered by the University
of Sydney, where the female:male ratio for first-named
investigators shows greater parity than that of all investigators
on University of Sydney administered grants (47.6% women
and 52.4% men for first-named investigators compared to 37.5%
women and 62.5% men for all investigators). These figures may
reflect differences in the work environments at these institutions
– institutions that show higher proportions of female first-named
investigators may have less ‘chilly climates’ (Wylie 1993) for
women employees than others.
The higher proportions of female first-named investigators
evident in some administering organisations may also be due to
higher numbers of women being employed in more advanced
positions at these institutions. This is particularly evident at the
University of Sydney, which, based on data reported by Smith
and Burke (2006:14-15), has a large proportion of women
employed in high-level positions. Further comparison with
the employment data reported in Smith and Burke (2006) is
34

useful, although, as this information only concerns employment
numbers as at 2006, comparisons with the 2001–2008 aggregated
grant data must be tentative. Grants administered by University
of Sydney show female:male ratios for all investigators in line
with the employment figures provided by Smith and Burke
(2006), with La Trobe, University of Melbourne and UNE also
showing ratios generally similar to their employment ratios.
ANU and the University of Queensland, however, have a lower
proportion of women on grants compared to the proportion
of women employed in archaeology positions. Excepting UNE,
the female:male ratios on grants are lower than the female:male
ratios for each administering organisation.

Fellowships
Women constitute 37.5% (n=15) and men 62.5% (n=25) of
fellowship recipients in the period analysed. This figure shows
greater parity than both the overall proportion of women
on Archaeology and Prehistory-coded grants (28.9%) and
the proportion of female first-named investigators (32.9%).
When the fellowship represents the entire grant (i.e. when the
fellowship recipient is the sole investigator listed on the grant)
the ratio of women to men is closer to equal, with women at
40.9% (n=9) and men 59.1% (n=13). This suggests that ability to
attract funding through fellowships is not greatly influenced by
the gender of the applicant. Although 2008 shows equal numbers
of male and female fellowship recipients, major disparities in the
female:male ratios for fellowship recipients is evident in previous
years, though the overall number of fellowship recipients in
2001–2003 is very low (Figure 5). The 2005–2007 pattern may
be associated with the general decrease in women investigators
in these years, and also with the accompanying decrease in the
proportion of women on the Humanities and Creative Arts
Panel assessing the grant applications (see Figure 1).
Where fellowships are part of a grant that is headed by
someone other than the fellowship recipient, female fellowship
recipients are more than three times as likely to be listed as
investigators on female-headed grants (57.1%) than male-headed
grants (16.7%). This pattern may reflect the low numbers of
female investigators generally (and female fellowship recipients
in particular) or indicate that both male and female first-named
investigators tend to favour same-gender colleagues. However,
given that first-named investigators have a decisive influence on
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the appointment of fellowship recipients, the data do indicate
that male first-named investigators are more likely to favour
same-gender colleagues than female first-named investigators.

Discussion
Results demonstrate considerable gender disparities in
ARC funding of archaeology projects. As discipline-specific
information on the gender ratios of all applicants (i.e. information
relating to both successful and unsuccessful applications) is
not publicly available, the influence of gender on either grant
application or success rates cannot be determined (cf. Yellen
1994). However, the consistent correlation between the gender
ratios of first-named investigators and that of the Humanities
and Creative Arts Panel members assessing the applications
provides strong circumstantial evidence that gender plays a
role in the selection process for ARC funding of archaeology
projects. The gender of the first-named investigator also appears,
to some degree, to be a determining factor in the appointment
of subsequent investigators, with first-named investigators
tending to favour colleagues of the same gender. However, while
the proportion of women on successful grants is low overall,
particularly on those headed by men, they are not marginalised
to lower-ranked name-order positions.
Fellowships are one of the main sources of funding for those
pursuing research careers in archaeology. As there is a dominance
of women employed in research-based positions within
archaeology departments in Australian universities (Smith and
Burke 2006:15), it would be expected that, all things being equal,
the gender ratios of fellowship recipients would reflect this
female majority. However, this is clearly not the case – there is
a distinct pattern of gender disparity where men are more likely
to receive fellowships than women. The situation, then, seems to
be one where a majority of the funding is received by a minority
of the researchers. Fellowships are a category of funding often
sought by those in the initial stages of their careers. The disparity
along gender lines in this early-career funding category means
that women are disadvantaged early on in their academic lives.
The cumulative effects of such gender discrimination contribute
to the glass ceiling phenomenon with fewer women progressing
to more senior positions.
The findings presented here are in disagreement with the
study by Jayasinghe et al. (2001) that claimed the peer review
process for ARC funding was not influenced by the gender of
the participants. The data exhibit a clear correlation between the
gender ratios of grant applicants and those of the Humanities
and Creative Arts Panel. This phenomenon may be restricted to
archaeology-related grants, however, given the similarity of the
gender ratios for archaeology grants to the overall figures reported
by the ARC, it is likely that the correlation is more widespread.
In spite of Jayasinge et al.’s (2001) claims, it is not unexpected
that the Humanities and Creative Arts Panel exerts significant
influence over the awarding of grants. Given the push in recent
decades towards greater gender equity, however, it is surprising
that such a pronounced link should seemingly exist between the
gender composition of the Humanities and Creative Arts Panel
and that of the successful recipients of the grants awarded each
year. We note that the lower representation of women on the
Humanities and Creative Arts Panel after 2004 may be related
to a wider decline of women in leadership positions in Australia

identified in a recent study by the Australian Equal Opportunity
for Women in the Workplace Agency (2008).
The nature of the work environment in which the project is
being undertaken is also a major factor in the gender parity of
grant funding. A work environment that discriminates against
women may be one of the reasons for the disproportionately
small number of women on grants when compared to the
number of women employed in the institution administering
those grants. Wylie (1993) has identified four practices –
stereotyping, devaluation, exclusion and revictimisation – that
contribute to what she has termed a ‘chilly climate’ for women
in academic settings. These practices, if present in an academic
workplace, may affect the likelihood of women’s participation
on grants administered by that institution. Perceptions (and
misperceptions) about the competitiveness of women in
attracting funding, held both by women themselves and the
academy generally, may be a significant factor in the low
application rates of women (Smith and Burke 2006:20). Women
may feel discouraged from applying for funding if the perception
exists that they are less likely to be successful than their male
colleagues. Investigators – both male and female – generally
tend to favour colleagues of the same gender. Reasons for this
are likely to be numerous, with not only conscious and targeted
discrimination, but also unconscious discrimination against
women playing a role (Wylie 1993). For example, people may feel
more comfortable working with colleagues of the same gender.

Conclusion
This study documents gender disparities in ARC-funded
archaeology Discovery Projects awarded between 2001 and 2008.
Gender disparities are evident in the gender composition of grant
investigators, the amount of funding awarded, the geographical
focus of grants and the awarding of fellowships. A possible link
is identified between the gender of successful applicants and the
proportion of women and men on the ARC’s Humanities and
Creative Arts Panel.
Success in attracting funding is an important factor in an
academic archaeologist’s career, particularly as it impacts on
employment and promotion prospects. Funding also shapes
our understanding of the archaeological record as it determines
who conducts research into what and where, as well as when and
how, that research is undertaken. Clearly, gender disparities in
the allocation of ARC funding have wide-ranging repercussions
for the practice of archaeology in Australia and warrant
ongoing attention.
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